Where Extraordinary
is Standard Fare
“Nowhere else in the world is there
a golf experience like Punta Espada.”
— JACK NICKLAUS

CAP CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Last year, “Zoom”
Cap Cana is known for its ambitious dimensions. The
zinged into the Oxford Dictionary’s words of the year. It’s
resort destination is equal to the footprint of San Franciseasy to understand why. The web-based video conferencing
co. Among its marinas (the largest inland marina in the
service clocked an impressive two trillion annualized run
Caribbean), resorts, adventure park, equestrian facilities,
rate of meeting minutes hosted online.
three-mile white sandy beach, and residential enclaves
“We have become accustomed to virtual Zoom backis Punta Espada Golf Club—a Jack Nicklaus Signature
grounds, often of a participant’s hometown or hobby,” said
oceanfront course with eight holes that hug along the
Efren Garcia, director of golf at Punta Espada Golf Club.
craggy edges of the Caribbean’s blue waters. “Our growth
“When I hop on a conference call, I have no need for a
continues,” said Garcia. “A St. Regis is under construction
simulated background. My office window
and will soon join our existing Secrets, Hyatt,
“No. 1 Course in the
in our clubhouse overlooks the natural
and The Sanctuary resorts.”
Caribbean/Mexico.”
contours of our oceanfront golf course and
–Golfweek
the azure colored Caribbean Sea.”
A Worldwide Perspective
“No. 35 in the World.”
–Golf Digest
“My initial meeting with the developer of
“Best of the
Cap Cana was in London to discuss the posBest Golf Courses.”
sibility
of managing an upcoming Champi–Robb Report
ons Tour event scheduled at Punta Espada,”
recalled Garcia. “During my first site visit, I fell in love.
It’s hard not to, with water views no matter which way
you turn. International flights from 26 countries have
direct service into nearby Punta Cana. My previous travels allow me to be in tune with cultural complexities.
No matter your hometown, I promise Punta Espada will
leave an indelible impression.” ■
For more information, please visit PuntaEspadaGolf.com.

